STAY CONNECTED
ACCESS YOUR BENEFITS AS AN ACE ALUMNI!

Are you using all the resources available to you as an ACE alumni? Staying in touch with ACE means exclusive access to internships, continued mentoring and job opportunities, just to mention a few. Here are a few ways to stay connected:

REGISTER AS AN ACE ALUMNI
Register as an ACE Alumni to receive information about these opportunities straight to your inbox!
Sign in to your former ACE student account and register here: https://app.acementor.org/login
- Invitations to industry networking events
- Connection with other ACE alumni (locally and nationally)
- Opportunities to provide mentorship to current ACE students

UPDATE YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION
Keep your profile in the ACE Database up to date to ensure your mentors, your classmates and ACE knows how to find you. Quick tip: Be sure to update your email address to a permanent email address (instead of a high school email) that you will check often!

JOIN OUR SOCIAL NETWORKS
Follow us on social media! We are active on the following platforms as @acementor: Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Instagram & YouTube! Tag ACE and you could be featured! #acementor #acementorprogram

OPPORTUNITIES FOR INTERNSHIPS + SCHOLARSHIPS
Explore and utilize the ACE network as a career resource for your job search! In addition, various affiliates offer Alumni scholarships and additional support for your post-secondary endeavors. Stay in the loop to access all opportunities.

TAP INTO A NATIONWIDE NETWORK
Did you know that ACE is a nationwide program? With over 74 affiliates across the country, stay connected and tap into a network of professionals within the design and construction industry!

KEEP ACE ON YOUR RESUME
The ACE Mentor Program is recognized by many of the top companies within the design and construction industry. In fact, the supporting companies of the ACE program are looking for ACE alumni to bring into the ranks. Make sure you highlight your participation.

SAY HELLO!
We love to hear from our alumni! Always feel free to contact ACE and your mentors to let us know how you are doing! We are always looking to showcase and share the stories of our alumni - you can be next!
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